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HOUNDTH E 1
TO BOSTON-TOW-

Old Bark Harry Morse Has
Unlucky Voyage From

Portland.

HAS MISHAPS FROM START

Meteor Almost Hits Her, and Provi-

sions Rail. Short Captain Knows
Sot Fate of Family In San

Francisco Disaster.

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 19. (Special.)
After a passage of seven months

from Portland and Astoria, Or., the old
bark Harry Morse. Captain H .C. Lund,
was towed up the harbor shortly after
noon today. The craft, which has seen
35 years of hard service, was sent
around tliu Horn for delivery to her
new owners, and will bo converted into
a coal barge, after discharging her
cargo of 300 tons of pier iron and 900,-00- 0

feet of lumber
She sailed from Portland, April 12,

dropped down the river to Astoria and
left there April 18. At the very. outset
she ran Into hard luck, for, while still
In the river, she collided with the Brit-
ish steadier Vermont and was damaged
to the extent of $500.

The long- passage of 16,000 miles
around Cape Horn was attended by all
sorts of difficulties. She ran' short of
provisions twice. The most thrilling
Incident was the escape of the vessel
from drslrucLion by an enormous
meteor.

"It was before daybreak on the
morninK of October 15," said Captain
I. unci, "when we were in latitude 11
degrees 50 north, longitude 46 degrees
20 west, that the meteor, with a flam-
ing tail apparently half a mile long,
shot out of a clear sky. It came zig-
zagging out of the southern sky and
we feared it would strike the vessel or
go close enough to set her one fire. On
it came and struck the water very near
us with a roar and sizzle like the noise
of 100 cannon."

The bark left Oregon the day after
the San Francisco earthquake and
Captain Lund, who had a wife and
eight children living in that city, is
still in ignorance of their fate.

CALVE'S SECRET ROMANCE

Disappears to Wed Kicli American
Who Is Blind.

PARIS, Nov. 19. The vague rumors
which have been circulating for several
days to the effect that Mme. Calve was
betrothed to a rich American and would
never again appear on the operatic stage,
are apparently confirmed. I,ast night,
having quietly left her apartments, the
singer left Taris for a long period, after
confiding the news to a few intimate
friends, but demanding a pledge of se-

crecy regarding the name of her future
husband. Mine. Calve s servants said she
went away with her affianced, but they
were unable to give either their destina-
tion or his name. It is believed the couple
are now on board a yacht.

The whole affair is shrouded in mystery
and romance. The future husband of
Mine. Calve is described as a rich Amer-
ican, an artist, passionately fond of mu-
sic, who for a long time has never missed
a performance of Mme. Calve, but who
until recently had not sought an Intro-
duction. Just at the time when the Amer-
ican decided to ask for Mme. Calve's hand
in marriage, an accident to an electric
apparatus rendered him blind, the last
viMon before he lost his sight being the
face of the singer.

I'pon the return of the couple to France
next Spring, It is said, Mme. Calve and
her husband will install themselves in a
chateau, where a theater similar to Ade-lin- a

Pattfs theater at Cralg-y-No- s.

WbIcx, will be built for Mme. Calve and
her friends.

The news of Mme. Calve's marriage has
created a sensation in musical circles,
although there is still a considerable
skepticism on the question whether she
has decided to end her operatic career.
The Oil Elas calls attention to the fact
that she has a contract to create the lead-
ing role In "Mary Magdalena," at the
Opera Comique. in March.

In response to a telegram addressed to
JTnio. Calve al her chateau, her secretary
wires that the prima donna will sail to-
morrow on a prolonged cruise and that
he declines to make any communication

to the press.

TIGHTENS THE BONDS.
(Continued from First rage.

of Justice and ppaee among the people
who make war or preserve peace.

Bolivia's Proof of Friendship.
Mr. Calderon said In part:
Bolivia has the friendliest feelings

the I'nlted States. In practical
proof of this we have commenced the great
work of our development tnrough the rail-ways that we are building. We are build-
ing about 1000 miles of railway that will
be a most important link of this

ally. It will connect Peru, Bo-
livia and the Argentine Republic, so that
It will bo possible to (to from the Pacific
to the Atlantic by train. Air. Root, not
only on account of his worthy position and
nil personal attainments, but by the way
he expressed his feelings in South America
dispelled any misunderstanding mat might
have been brought- about by wrong reports
of the newspapers. Mr. Root's worlt will
Vm worth a grent deal for both countries.
His visit to South America has been the
discovery of South America for the United
States.

Two Currents of American Life.
Mr. Cortes said in part:
Evolution in this couniry has been markedby two currentB, both of which have con-

tributed enormously to its present stage of
prosperity and power. The mst current,
whue genesis may be planed In the charac-
ter! t as of the pilgrim fathers, is one of
spirituality, the appreciation of the sub-
lime, the establishment of
the educational movement, the campaign
against corruption Jn all its forms and thegreat movement for the emancipation of theplaves. The rival current has moved in
the lines of production and in the cultiva-
tion of wealth and of material prosperity.
The success in thin direction has been so
complete that I believe you have reached
the summit, since one of the great prob-
lems that now occupy the minds of the bestpeople of tiio land Is how to avoid the in-
definite accumulation of wealth. In fact,
you have reached the point as to whether
an Indefinite amount of wealth is not con-
sidered an evil that must be checked in
some way.

Predicts Noble Destiny.
My view and my hope Is that wealth will

he vanquished in Its struggle against spir-
ituality and that this country, which has
been so rich ln"surprises to the world, will
In the future, at no distant time, axFume
the heretofore unknown attitude of a Na-
tion heroming the upholder of the principles
rf morality and the virtue of Justice, love and
good will, not only In a, political and admin-
istrative way, but likewise in its interna-
tional relations. By assuming that position,

' I believe to is great Nation will attain a
point of real greatness entirely unknown in

the history of the world and that Indeed It
will carry the prosperity of the. Nation to
a point unknown In the history of great
Nations of ancient and modern times. The
ratted States will never have cause to com-
plain of th accumulation of too much Jus-
tice and too much love, as you feel now
that you have too much wealth.

Invitation to Brazil.
Mr. Do Amaral said In part:
The speech of Mr. Root in the Rio

Janeiro conference reflected the broad-minde- d

policy agreed upon by the President
of the United States towards all the sister
Hepubllc of America.' Tie speech of Mr.
Root Is an everlasting event. It will re-

main as a monument of wisdom and clear-mind-

spirit of Justice and a tribute to
universal truth.

Mr. Root, I believe. Is quite well aware
of the enormous possibilities that the Amer-
icans "nave In trading with the Brazilian
people through our chief port, and allow
ine to say, go to Brazil yourself, atudy our
markets, see our resources on the spot. Be
familiar with the twenty-tw- o millions of
people inhabiting Brazil, try to understand
our Portuguese language and be sure that
success will be your reward.

Fruits of Hoot's Voyage.
Mr. Yoacham said In part:
The recent voyage through South America

of your honorable Secretary of State, who
was received by us like the ambassador of
peace, progress and American solidarity, is,
I am happy to verify, producing the results
duly expected. The people of America will
know more of their Southern neighbors
than they did before,' and this fact will
bring more close commercial relations with
mutual benefit. My country, Chile, for In-
stance, though very rich in natural prod-
ucts, has but little commerce with the
United States, because we are not known.
If we want capital to float a new company
or to start a new Industry, we must go to
the Kuropean markets, where we are well
known, and there we find all kinds of fa-

cilities.
Several specially invited guests were

present, including Daniel Cheater French,
the sculptor, of New York; David R.
Francis, president of the Trans-Mississip-

Commercial Congress; Governor
Mickey, of Nebraska; Governor Frantz,
of Oklahoma; several offcers from the
army posts at Fort Leavenworth and
Fort Riley. Kan.; J. E. Hurley, general
manager of the Santa Fe Railroad: S. M.
Felton, president of the Alton Railway;
B. L.. winchell, president of the Rock
Island system; and J. KruttschnVt,

and J. C. Stubbs, traffic man-
ager of the Union Pacific Railroad.

Amerlcanl.e South America.
Mr. Pardo said in part:
The greatest effort ever Vnade by the

United States to make its policy in regard
to the Republics known In South
America Is represented by the visit that
the fc'trrttary of State. Mr. Root, has just
made to those countries. The Secretary
of State, wnose eloquence has won for him-
self the affection and esteem of 40.000.000
In m. tit ants living south of Panama, and
f r his country, the X'nited States of Amer-
ica, has secured the everlasting regard
the southern portion of this continent. The
jsit of Secretary Root sooner or later will

bring the Industrial and commercial Ameri-
canization of the South American Repub-
lics. Mr. Root has been able to appreciate
taat the South American countries offer to-

day all kinds of security to American capi-
tal, becau.se these countries are now on
a stable basis and the country Is respected,
civil and political freedom exists and revo-

lutions exist only In the minda of the
newspaper writers, who And In them a good
subject to amuse their leaders.

Barrett Foresees New Kra. v

Mr. Barrett spoke but briefly, reserving
his principal remarks for tomorrow night.
Ho said:

I cannot emphasize too strongly the
point that this meeting In Kansas Ulty of
the South American diplomats with dele-
gates of people from all over the United
States, marks the actual beginning of a
new era in the relationship existing be-

tween the. United States and South Amer
ica,

SPECIAL JURY FOB T

-,

JEROME WILL ASK COURT TO
PREPARE FOR TRIAIi.

Thaw's Counsel Refuse to Discuss
Opinion of Alienists on Thaw's

Flea of Insanity.

NEW YORK, Nov. 19. District Attor-
ney Jerome today served notice upon
counsel for Harry K. Thaw that the
prosecutor would appear in coyrt tomor-
row and ask for a special Jury before
Recorder Goff on December 3, to try
Thaw for the murder of Stanford White,
the architect. A panel of 150 names will
be required.

Mr. Jerome adds that the case is one
that requires attention and dispatch.
Thaw is charged with murder in the
first degree.

D. M. Delrr.ns and John B. Gleason, of
counsel for Thaw, called on their client
in the Tombs late today. The object of
the visit, it is understood, was to confer
with the prisoner on a story published
this evening, which was to the effect that
three alienists retained by the defense to
examine Thaw had reported to his coun-
sel their conclusions that Thaw was in-

sane when he killed White. Tonight a
representative of Thaw's counsel de-
clared emphatically that the published
story would neither be confirmed or de-
nied, as the attorneys for the defense had
decided to do no further talking for

HILL IS IN FULL CONTROL

Burlington to Be Made Part of Great
System.

OMAHA, Nov. 19. The Bee says today:
Within one week the equity which the
Northern Pacific now hold9 in the Bur-
lington will pass into the hands o the
Great Northern, and within 15 days the
Burlington and Great Northern will be
merged into one vast system, with James
I. Hill in control. This statement was
made this morning by a man close to the
official family of the Hill roads, who has
just returned from Chicago, where the
intricate operations of this gigantic trans-
action are now being perfected. He makes
the statement without reservation.

So far as the lines of track of the
Great Northern, Northern Pacific and
Burlington are concerned, these three
roads lack but one little link now of being.
In fact, one great system. When the short
cut from Billings to Great Falls. Mont., Is
completed, the unification will be consum-
mated. The Western terminus of the
Burlington is Billings, where it meets the
Northern Pacific A line has been In
course of construction for some time from
Billings to Great Falls, where the Great
Northern runs on its way to the Coast.

This line will soon be finished and when
it is, the three great railroads will be
Joined and merged, physically, into one
vast system, but, the Federal Government
objecfing. the Northern Pacific will not be
named in the union.

Sale of Nehalem Timber.
ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 19. (Special.)

A deed was filed for record today
whereby E. Z. Ferguson, of this city,
sells to E. M. Snow, of Seattle, about
3000 acres of timber land located in
the Nehalem Valley near Mllburn.
While the consideration is not made
public it is understood to have been
abput $18 per acre.

TO CTRE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggist refund money if It falls to cure.
E. V. GROVE'S elgoalure Is on eacb box. 25a
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Fifth, Sixth and
Washington Streets OLDS, WORTMAN & KING. STORE

The News of Today Is Illustrative of Store's
Unequaled Value-Givin- g Power:

Reinforcements Have
Arrived for the Thanksgiving

Sale of Table Linens: f
' 'T FT?

'
F . ' r F ' A T FT. it Q ti ne riner lozs or insn lumens jre in rrom tne ic-ards- ons

Factory at Belfast '--- Days Late
by the Recent Storms.

The late storms have brot .trouble, and lots of it, to the great stores that go abroad to buy their merchandise from
the foreign makers direct, in order to save for their patrons the "middleman's" commission. An immense quantity
of poods have been delayed in transit; this condition of things is bound to entail a loss to the merchants. In no other
line are we more affected than with our linens. These goods were bot for Thanksgiving trade and should have been
in at least ten days ago. Instead, they've just arrived. This means to us ten tlays' less selling time and the sale
must be forced, for the linens. must ALL be sold. So, we shall offer this late shipment, which consists of the finer
grades of the Richardson. linens, the beautiful hand-mad- e and embroidered scarfs, tea cloths, doilies, dresser cloths,
table tops, etc., products of the expert Irish needlewomen's Winter tiandiwork made at a time when their labor costs
but little, thus making the goods to cost us and you less. In the line are the fine Irish satin damask tablecloths
and napkins, the balance of our immense purchase of the "overs" of the Richardson factory. The tablecloth sixes in-

clude the following: 2x2 yards, 2x2 yards, 2x3 yards, 2x3V-- . yards, 2x4 yards. 2V;;x2y3 yards, 2V2x3 yards, 22-3- '-

yards, 212x41 yards. Napkins are in both breakfast sizes. The beautiful doilies, tray cloths,
dresser cloths and table tops all with spoke hemstitched borders at drastic reductions. Examples

Regular 65c values, special at.......... 50c"
Regular $1.00 vahies, special at 75
Regular $2.00 values, special at. SI. 50
Regular $3.00 values, . special at $2.25
Regular $4.00 values, special at S3.O0

Regular $3.75 values, special at. ,r S3.00
Regular $5.50 values, special at... S4.45
Regular $8.00 value3, special at . . Sf.50
Regular $10.00 values, special at $8.09

A Rousing
Sale of

mm

NEWS

the

TABLECLOTHS REDUCED!

:
The Third
Floor Shops
Rise to the
Thanksgiv 'g
Occasion.
Housewives
Will Benefit

$102.50 Haviland China Dinner Set $82 11 Havi-- -
land China Dinner Set, border pattern, small flowers,
gold line inside border and gold over edge, gold handles
and knobs; regular value .$l'02.i)0, Special. ..,.$82.00

$110 Haviland China Dinner Set $88 113-pie- set, white
' and gold, heavy gold border, gold handles and knobs;

regular value .$110; special...-...- ' ......$88.00
$183.75 Haviland China Dinner Set $155 117-pie- set,

red border with gold border both inside and on edge of
each piece; very rich; reg. value $183.75; sp'l...$155

Carving Sets
Three-piec- e Carving Sets, Stag Handles, blade:

Regular $2.25 value, special at, set..... $2.00
Regular $2.50 value, special at, set $2.25
Regular $3.50 value, special at, set S3.00
Regular $4.00 value, special at, set $3.40

English Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets
With Decorated Border Pattern:

50-pie- set, special...' $5.80
set, special ' 858.70

100-pje- set, special $12.95
Odd Lines Decorated China Dinner Sets

Closing out at special prices, one or more pieces short ;
25 sets to select from : "

100-pie- set, regular value $33.00; special S20.00
100-pie- set, regular value $37.50; special $24.00
100-pie- set, regular value $40.00; special $27.00
100-pie- set, regular value $48.00; special $30.00
$82 English China Dinner Set $65 Choice lines high-grad- e

English China Dinner Sets, white and gold decoration,
117-pie- set; regular value $S2; special $65.00

Fine For Gifts
First Floor.

A flood of virgin white fills the Handkerchief Aisles
the shops have already donned their holiday dress, and
thousands of dainty kerchiefs are offered holiday shoppers
for modest pricings. Examples:
Ladies' Pure Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, with Vs and

hems, made by Richardson, manufacturer of fine
linens, and imported direct by us here displayed
fresh and dainty, for your early Christmas selections.
Come six in a box; priced at 25c, or six for. ..$1.25

Pretty Cross Bar Linen Handkerchiefs, plain or initialed;
priced at 18 and 25

Plain Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, pure linen; very dur-
able; priced at lO'c, 12y2c, 17c, 20c, 25c to 50

Fine Embroidered Scalloped Handkerchiefs; priced at
and up from 25, 35S 50

Hemstitched and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, priced at,
each, and up from 15, 25, 35S 50

Children's Handkerchiefs, priced at, and up from 5c, 8c,
10c and..v ". 12V2J

V

Special Bargains in

First Floor.
Here 's , hundreds of women will appreciate

and share in. Special today:
Ladies Kid Gloves 98c Ladies' Kid Gloves with Paris

point backs; some in pique, others in overseam; come
in white, mode, tan and brown. Special at 98

35c Collar and Cuff Sets for 19c Ladies' hemstitched
Collar and Cuff Sets, made of fine lawn, new and dain-
tily beautiful; our 35c value. Special at, the set.;19

Ladies' 35c to 50c Collars 25c Ladies' Linen Collars,
with buttonhole front for ties; our 35c and 50e values.
Special at 25

65c and 75c Turnovers 25c Silk embroidered Turnover
Collars; our 65c and 75c values. Special at 25

Regular 90c values, special at 70
Regular $1.50 values, special at SI. 10
Regular $2.50 values, special at SI. 90
Regular S3.50 values, special at $2.50
Regular $5.00 values, special at, S3. 75

Regular $4.50 values, special at $3.60
Regular $7.00 values, special at S5.75
Regular $9.00 values, special at $7.25
Regular $12.00 values, special at .$10.00

great
TION from regular prices.

$18.50 Suits S13.87
Suits $15.00
Suits for $16.87

$30.00 Suits $22.50

town upwards
allowing

green, brown

silk.

Women appreciate such good stockings such
prices told of today. to buy Winter's
supply Hosiery at this great Special
Women's $3.50
Black Hose
$2.2 Women's
black Hose,

embroid-
ered

Splendid im-

ported Hose. Our
$3.50 value.

$2.25
Women's Silk
Lace Hose
Women's

in
shades; white, pink, sky blue black; splen-
did $3.00 value. Special

Women's Black Gauze Hose, with cotton
sole; wearer $1.50

Women's Black Gauze Silk with
$2.00

Women's Black Thread Silk Hose, elegantly
with assorted shades silk: values,
pair $3.00, $3.50 $4.00

Women's White Hose, pure special values
at $2.50 $2.75

Thanksgiving

Pairs of Lace
Handsome in Brussels, Rennais-sanc- e,

pair kind very special
prices, follows

$2.75 value, special pair. $1.55
$4.50 value, special pair $2.95
$6.50 value, special pair $4.25
$8.00 value, special pair $5.25
$9.00 value, special $5.85

value, special pair $6.75
value pair $8.75

Our $16.00 value, special pair $10.25

The

You Forget
We Repeat These From Yester-

day's Store News and Monday Bargains

Famous Recipes Free
'How Roast Turkey"

"How Bake

k
Pie'

Store"

Today

Two

Pumpkin

writer is of two aluable
recipes Thanksgiving use in existence. They have

generation from of most famous
cooks that graced an New England kitchen or

a. festal board in land where Thanksgiving
born. Thev will be printed in OLDS,

KING page NEXT SUNDAY. Every housewife
want 'em. Watch feature.

New in Neckfixings
Suggestions Smart Dressers as

What's Pay For
WOMEN'S FANCY NECKWEAR.

First Floor.
New Collar Cuff Sets, in plain silk, in light and dark

colors; some plain, others with soutache and
some hemstitched. Prices, .$1.25 to $3.00

New Stocks, with applique edge. .$1.25
Pretty Lace Stocks, with or without front tab. Prices,

50c, 40c, and
Swell Little Lace Jabots, made of different kinds of luce,

combined with ribbon. Price $3.00
New Wash Stocks; prices, 75c, 50c, 35c

Dinner Sets That Greatest Sale of Women 's Street

'Kerchiefs

Women's Gloves, Neckwear
opportunity

Lest
Excerpts

Old-Fashion-
ed

Suits and Silk Skirts SSS

Stockings

Women "shopped 'round" with result Store
became Mecca .buyers. Well it only demonstrated again,
forcibly, that greatest values always here. woman
regular prices than "sale" prices at another store on
suits proven bot here. goes on today.

Women9 s Suits--- A Fourth Underprice!
Handsomest Silk Petticoats in Town for $9.79

Story of the Suits :
Two, hundred fifty in convention, latest models, embracing

"Prince Chaps," Pony, Eton, Norfolk, front with fitted back
jacket styles, ranging 24-inc- h lengths to more stately
48-inc- h coat. Backs tight or half-fitte- d. Materials of cheviot, broad-
cloth, serge or stunning fancy mixed fabrics in mannish styles; rich
cheviots in either plain, wide-wal- e, blind or diagonal weaves. Plain
colors smart mixtures in wonderful variety of patterVis, including
beautiful plaids, checks, hairlines, broken plaids, stripes ef-

fects. Every color combination is expressed. Plain tailored models and
trimmed. AH products of superior and master tailoring.

trimming schemes are worked with velvets, handsome
fancy and plain buttons, skirts are both plain

plaited; choose as your taste dictates. Values range from the best $18.50 Suits in the city to those are remarkable
values at $38.50. 'Today you choose from the convention of tailored Street Suits at ONE-FOURT- H REDUC

for
$20.00 for
$22.50

for

$25.00 Suits $18.75
$28.50 Suits $21.37
$32.50 Suits for $24.37
$35.00 Suits for $26.25

Best $12.50 Silk Petticoat in Portland 79
a special sale. have selected group of handsome taffetas that any other estab-

lishment in would justified in asking you to pay from $15 for. Our
regular price is $12.50 but you choose from collection picking from
every wanted color, including red, changcables. Iiht blues,
pinks, red, tan, lavender and brown. The skirts are cut very wide have
fancy tailored circular flounce with dust ruffle Worth $12.50 tQ
here. Special today at pJ

Buy Now:
will at low

as It will pay the
of Sale.

Silk
5 -

silk
with silk

boots, assort-
ed.

Spe-
cial at

$3
$1.98

silk lace
Hose assorted

gray, and a
at .$1.98

Silk all silk or
a great

Very Fine Hose, double
sole low spliced

embroidered,
of special at, the

and
Silk all silk:

and

A Special Sale of

Single Curtains
Fourth Floor.

Lace Curtains Arabian,
etc. one a sale
as :

Our at, the . v.
Our at, the
Our at, the
Our at, the
Our at, the pair....... ...

$10.50 at, the
Our $14.00 special at, the

at, the

:

to a
to an

V V

s

The the possessor of tins
for

come down thru a one the
ever old pio-side- d

over the
was - the WORTMAN
& will

for this

Dainty
to

to to

and
trimmed
the set..

Chiffon lace ..

35c 25

and 25

yesterday, the that this
the of and

are One told us our
were less the some

and she it. She The sale

$12.50

The
and the all

the box
from the jaunty the

the
and a

and figured

The out rich
braids, etc. The and

that
may

for
for

$9.
In We a

feel
may the

blue and
black, and

of

and heel

but of

Our

had

Portland's
Foremost Umbrella Shop
Offers Some Surpassing Values This Week
First Floor, . Near Big Elevators.

Why not select that umbrella for
vour friend's Christmas gift to
day from abundant stocks? We
know most folk like to know about,
what's to pay, so append this list
for information. You select here
from the most bountiful stocks in
Portland and at saving prices:
Special Today: Ladies' $5

Colored Silk Umbrel's$3.25
Splendid All-Sil- k Colored Umbrel-
las, every one guaranteed not to
crack, fade or leak. They are all
fancy colored, with borders and
have plain boxwood handles ; our

nn ..i... . "ffio Or

"Different

workmanship

mm ,1

7r kI
ipj.u; value, ctft;i:iaL m..p.

Piece-Dye- d Taffeta Umbrellas for every-da- y use; with
plain or fancy handles. Priced at $1.75, $1.50, $1.25

Children's Umbrellas, priced at $1.00, 75c 50.
Ladies' Fine Union Taffeta Umbrellas with plain and

fancy handles; prices $2.00 and $2.50
Women's or Men's Piece-Dye- d Taffeta Umbrellas of fine

quality; with tape edge border; all have steel rods and
paragon frames. Prices $3.00, $3.50

Ladies' Union Serge Umbrellas, of very fine quality and
guaranteed to wear; prices $4.00 and $4.50

Fine All-Sil- k Umbrellas, ladies' or men's size. Prices,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50 to $25.00

' Buy the 40c Doilies at 29c
A TEMPTING SPECIAL IN THE ART NEEDLECRAFT

SHOPS Annex, Second Floor.

White linen Doilies, Japanese hand drawnwork, insertions
and hemstitched edge; sizes 6, 9 and 12 inches square;
regular price 40c. Special at , 29i


